
Our Vacation

1. Adjective

2. Location

3. Location

4. Verb - Present Ends In Ing

5. Verb - Present Ends In Ing

6. Board Game

7. First Name Of A Person

8. Name Of Road

9. Number

10. Location

11. Noun

12. Book

13. Book Character

14. Verb - Base Form

15. Exclamation

16. Number

17. Body Part

18. First Name Of A Person

19. Car Part
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Our Vacation

It started out as a Adjective summer vacation. We were supposed to go to the Location in

Location . I was especially looking forward to Verb - Present ends in ING , Verb - Present ends in ING ,

and beating my older brother in board game every night after dinner. Sticking to routine, First 

Name of a Person pulled off of the name of road about Number miles past the border. We usually

stop at Location to get some milkshakes and to use the restroom, our one allotted bathroom break of the

entire trip. When he pulled off of the exit there was a significant amount of Noun . I was looking down

reading book for my summer assignment. Just as book character was about to Verb - 

Base Form into the sunset I looked up and exclaimed , Exclamation , as my dad drove through the gates

to the chemical plant. It felt like Number hours went by. When I finally came to my Mom was crying

and my body part wouldnt stop running. My First Name of a Person was affected in the same way. All

of the car part had been stripped off of car. My mom explained that because of our wrong turn our noses

would now run for the remainder of our lives .
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